
New concept in beam saws
Compact size, easy handling, adjusted to the new 

demands of the small to medium sized companies



New concept in beam saws.
Compact size - easy handling
Adjusted to the new demands of the small to medium sized companies.
The brand new HERMES 70 CNC is designed and manufactured 
by NIMAC GROUP, the factory specialized in beam saws since 1977.
The sturdy construction, the high manufacturing quality and the 
perfect cutting, compose the new HERMES 70 CNC. 
Equipped with powerful cutting optimizer software and all the 
necessary features of a high productivity machine, 
HERMES 70 CNC is the most competitive beam saw in the market.

Label Printer
Bar code software 
and usb label printer.

PC based numerical control 
Windows XP operating system with 21” LCD monitor
and cutting optimizer software.
The software (ilenia) can optimize up to 5 different
panels and 100 different parts. 
Easy programming of even complex projects cut. 
Real time graphic of various operation phases. 

Pusher
The pusher travels through 
precision pinions and racks. 
The precise positioning of the
pusher is achieved by
magnetic band (no contact system).

Side aligner
The automatic side aligner ensures perfectly 

squared panels. A robust torsion bar and 
a precision rack guaranty a perfect parallelism 

of the pressure beam with respect to the working 
table. The grooved pressure beam allows the grippers 

to keep the panels clamped until the final cut.

New Saw Carriage
The rigid construction and the high quality prismatic guides for rising 

and falling blades provide stability and precision in cutting line.
The saw carriage moves up on round linear motion shafts.

Movement provided by industrial toothed belt.

Quick blade system
Blades replacement
and adjustment by

using only one key.
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